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Budget Cuts Set for Charities,
Libraries and Street Lighting!

The Council face a tough financial challenge over the next four years
with a £37m funding gap to plug. However, proposed savings need to
be thought through properly and not introduced where they have failed
elsewhere or have a highly detrimental effect on our community. The
conservative council have now put forward a number of suggestions
to close the gap, but haven’t provided any detail as to scope or risk, for
example:
•
•
•
•
•

Close conveniences and rely on shops/restaurants to allow public
usage
Reduce and/or close libraries
Make voluntary organisations and charities pay business rates
Turn off street lights during small hours
Increase car parking charges and expand resident parking permit
schemes

These are just some of the general proposals that form part of a light
touch consultation which provides only a vague sense of a financial
strategy. The consultation can be accessed at havering.gov.uk/
consultations. There will also be a consultation event at the New
Windmill Hall on 25th September (6.30pm) which I would recommend
residents attend and ask questions.
Your Residents’ Association will make absolutely sure that
all proposals are thoroughly scrutinised and will oppose
propositions that are harmful to the community. We shall,
of course, be working on an alternative financial strategy
to counter the more ridiculous proposals made by the
conservative administration.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT
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As previously reported we are delighted that
at the local elections this area returned six
Residents’ Association Councillors again
with the highest votes in London. We are
pleased to welcome John Tyler for Cranham
Ward and our Chairman Chris Wilkins for
Upminster Ward.
Our President Residents’
councillor Linda
Hawthorn completed
28 years representing
Upminster Ward and is
now in her 29th year and
is the longest continuously
serving Councillor on
Havering Council.
During this time she has served on a variety
of committees including Planning which
takes a huge amount of time and has been
involved with a wide range of campaigns
in particular fighting for inclusion into our
local Green Belt countryside and dealing
with thousands of local problems.
Linda takes an active interest in local
heritage and is a member of the friends of
Upminster Windmill, Clockhouse Gardens,
Upminster Park, The Old Chapel, Parklands
and the Corbets Tey Conservation area.
Upminster Ward is a huge ward and I was
delighted to be returned to the Council in
2010 to join Linda.
Outside of her councillors work, animal
welfare and family tree tracing are amongst
her interests, we discovered some time back
our fathers were from the same street in
Poplar, East London.
Congratulations on the 28 years Linda, a
huge achievement.

Cllr RON OWER

A Huge
Welcome

Brookmans
Park

We would like to welcome all the
new households that have joined
us.

A planning application (P0719.18)
has been submitted for the site
Willow Tree Lodge, Brookmans
Park Drive, Cranham, which is the
unmade road at the end of Front
Lane, adjacent to the A127.
The proposal is for ‘Residential
caravan site, including the
stationing of 12 caravans, (1
touring caravan and 11 static
caravans) and the erection of
stables and construction of
menege” (an outdoor riding area).
The land in question is green
belt, which has had previous
applications submitted, approved,
rejected and enforced against.
Objections and comments
needed to be submitted by 22nd
August but featured on our
website which fell outside of the
Bulletin publication dates. The
full application is available from
the link shown below and we
will ensure you are advised of
the outcome once the decision is
made.

Upminster and Cranham is
represented on Havering Council
by our own Residents Association
Councillors.
Cranham Ward i.e. North of the
Upminster to Fenchurch Street
Rail line including the Dury
Falls Estate is represented by
Councillors Clarence Barrett,
Gillian Ford and John Tyler.
Upminster Ward South of the
Upminster to Fenchurch Street
Rail line including the Cranham
Cathedral Estate and North
Ockendon is represented by
Councillors Linda Hawthorn ,Ron
Ower and Chris Wilkins.
Contact details are on Page 22.
If you are new to the area and need
any information please contact us,
we have a wealth of information.

Disabled Bays
I am sometimes asked what the
criteria is for someone to have
a disabled bay marked outside
their property to stop anyone else
parking there - please see below
information I have obtained from
the Council.
“Where off street parking can be
provided. The applicant must have
a severe walking difficulty and of
course have a Blue Badge. The
applicant should normally own or
drive a vehicle. If off street parking
is available i.e. a garage attached
to the house or the front garden
is big enough to park a vehicle on,
then a disabled parking bay on the
highway would be refused.”
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

the Police launched a national
four-week operation which caught
6,000 drivers using their devices
while driving, with 2,000 offences
committed in London. While I
welcome the increased sanction, it
should be more like £1,000 with an
immediate three-month ban - that
would surely drive home a tougher
message!
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Guitar Concert
in Aid of St
Francis Hospice
A guitar concert by Fortissimo
in aid of St Francis Hospice
is being held at the Cranham
Baptist Church, Severn Drive, on
Saturday 20th October (5pm).
Tickets at £7 please contact
Frances Ridgely on 01708 227397
for bookings and further details.

Penalties for
Bulletin Help
Mobile Phone
Drivers Not Enough If you can deliver the Bulletin in

http://development.havering.gov.uk/
OcellaWeb/planningDetails?reference
=P0719.18&from=planningSearch

From 2017, the penalty for using
a mobile phone while driving was
increased to £200 along with six
penalty points. At the same time,

Cllr GILLIAN FORD

Tel: 01708 229857 Mobile: 07415 096551 / 07860 801377
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Upminster please get in touch.
Please phone Cllr Chris Wilkins
on 07960 059195.

Jumble Sale
St Mary Magdalene, Church
Lane, North Ockendon. RM14
3QH. Saturday 22nd September.
10am-12 Noon. Take this
opportunity to look around this
beautiful Grade I listed church.

Indoor Table Sale
Coopers Company & Coborn
School, St Mary’s Lane,
Upminster, Essex, RM14 3HS.
Sunday 23rd September and 21st
October. Table Top tables we
supply for £12, seller supplies £8
(no bigger than 6ft). Sellers arrive
between 7 – 8.30am. Buyers doors
open at 9am. 50p entrance fee for
adults…..children free. Entrance
free after 10.30am. Sellers must
book and pay in advance. Please
call 07508135449 or email
bootsales@cooperscoborn.co.uk

CAP Money
Course
Due to popular demand, we will
be running another CAP Money
Course in September, on three
consecutive Thursday evenings -

13th, 20th and 27th, at 7.30 p.m.
in St Luke’s Centre, St Luke’s
Church, Front Lane, Cranham.
The course is free and workbooks
will be provided. Many thousands
of people in this country have
found this course helpful in
getting control of their money.
To register, or for further details
- www.capmoney.org or e-mail
capmoneystlukescranham@
gmail.com

part of life – sadly, an unavoidable
experience for all of us.
Joining a group of like-minded
people, such as a HOPE
Bereavement Support Course
developed by West and Coe may
help you. The course allows you
to talk things over in a friendly,
confidential environment where
you have the opportunity to
express feelings and fears. Each
course runs weekly for six weeks.
The sessions last about an hour
and a half and are led by trained
facilitators. They are free of
charge and open to people of
all faiths and none. You are very
welcome to join our next Friday
Morning HOPE bereavement
course starting in October in
Upminster.
To find out more contact
Pam on 07500 724169, email
heathandhaveringhope@gmail.
com or write to Pam Addis, Heath
and Havering HOPE Group
Coordinator, Trinity Church,
Station Road, Upminster, RM14
2UD.

Saturday Talks
Club
Walter Sickert and the Camden
Town Group. The speaker will be
Mark Banting on Saturday 13th
October at 2.15pm ( Doors open
at 1.45pm). Cost £4 including tea
and biscuits. Contact Mrs. Blake:
01708 227512 / 07788751407
or Mrs. Bland : 01689 858701
/ 07951217930 for further
information. Venue: Roope Hall,
United Reform Church, Station
Road, Upminster.

Hope Bereavement Upminster Tithe
Barn Open Days
Course
September 8 & 9, 22 & 23 and in

Grief is an ordinary and natural

October 6 & 7.
The Barn is open between 10.30am
and 4pm. Entry is free.

Charity Barn
Dance
3rd November 2018 in aid of
Multiple Sclerosis and British
Heart Foundation at Hall Mead
School, RM14 1SF. 7:30-11:00pm,
please bring your own drinking
glasses and nibbles. Tickets £10
each, please phone Carol Vine
01708 223634.

Pinney Talfourd’s
Property Team is
highly commended
in Legal Awards
The Modern Law Conveyancing
Awards took place in Liverpool
in July and we are delighted
to announce that Pinney
Talfourd has achieved a Highly
Commended Award for Property
Team of the Year 2018.

01708 225910
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M Bray

PLASTERING

painting and decorating

• Professional • High Quality

all aspects of decorating covered
small jobs to complete re-decorations
over 20 years experience
polite service - clean and tidy work with a high quality finish
local references available

• Reskim over Artex • New ceilings
• Clean and Reliable
• Cove & Cornice • Painting
• Cheapest Rates

Tel: 01708 223608 / 07983 486655
e-mail: mathew.bray@sky.com

• OAP Discounts
• Free Estimates
• 27 Years Experience
• Hornchurch and Surrounding Areas

CONTACT: CLAY DAWKINS
TEL: 07961 379277 / 01708 470841
EMAIL: CLAY.DAWKINS@LIVE.CO.UK
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WYCH ELM TUITION CENTRE
A local Hornchurch based tuition centre, covering East London & Essex.
We provide tuition towards the following in small class size settings:
Basic Maths & English, Key Stages 1,2 & 3
SATS, 11+ exams, GCSE
We employ some of the best and professional tutors who can offer your
child a personalised programme of study tailored to their specific needs
Contact us now to register for classes beginning in September 2018!

www.wychelm-tuition.org Telephone: 07584596011

Changes to Ward Happy 130th
Boundaries
Birthday
Council ward boundaries for more
than four million London voters are
set to change as a result of the Local
Government Boundary Commission’s
programme for London.
They will review ward boundaries for
25 of London’s 32 councils ahead of
the next London-wide local elections
in 2022
On 31 July 2018, the Commission
began a three-year programme of
electoral reviews of London Boroughs
that it has not reviewed in the last 5
years.
Havering is due to be reviewed in
2019.
Cllr GILLIAN FORD

Doggett’s
Corner/Dury
Falls Crossing
Following the original proposal for a
‘diagonal’ (X) crossing at this location
in November 2017, the subsequent
consultation received 59 responses
of which 23 were in support while
the remainder were partial or full
objections. As such, the diagonal
(X) crossing will not proceed but
crossing facilities will be improved
with an additional ‘All Green Man’
crossing phase. Work is expected to
begin on Monday 17th September
and will take around 9 weeks. For
further information, please call 01708
432501 or email highways@havering.
gov.uk. Note -Known as Doggett’s
Corner from the 18th Century after
Mr Doggett, a churchwarden in 1779,
who also lived at Dury Falls.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

1906 they bought the site of 45
Station Road and opened the first
store in 1927. Over the years the
stores have expanded on both
sides of Station Road.
On the western side the store
closest to Upminster Station
was sold and is now the home
of apartments and Marks and
Spencer.
On the eastern side following
the purchase of the Old Talbots
Garage the two storey Furniture
and Interiors store opened in
2001.
Many local residents will
remember Stephen and Michael’s
Uncle David and their father
John who were joint Managing
Directors .
Apart
from
Stephen
and
Michael,
Kevin and
Jonathan
work at
Roomes.
Keeping
up the
family
tradition.

Mention Upminster to anyone
and often they will answer, yes
its at the end of the District Line,
has a Windmill and of course the
home of Roomes Stores.
Roomes is celebrating its 130th
Birthday. We are very lucky to
have two Roomes Stores in our
town in Station Road. On the
western side the Homes and
Fashion store, now owned by
Morley Stores, and on the eastern
side still owned by the family
the magnificent furniture and
interiors store.
1937

Roomes Stores originated in
Green street, Upton Park in the
1880s when James Roome, the
Great Grand father of brothers
Stephen and Michael Roome joint
Managing Directors, opened a
small drapery shop.
In 1899 his daily takings book
show sales of £4 to £5 on week
days and on Saturdays £10 or so !
Following the family moving to
Engayne Gardens, Upminster in

Over the last 130 years hundreds
of people have worked for
Roomes and can you imagine how
many thousand have visited the
stores. Happy Birthday !
Cllr RON OWER

Green Bins
After the problems with the
issuing of the labels for the green
bins, all should now have been
received - they should be stuck
on the handle side of the bin, and
placed with the handle facing the
outside, so it can be easily seen by
our refuse collectors - our green
bin collection is very popular.
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

U.C.R.A Coach
Outing News
KINGSTON UPON THAMES
SATURDAY 8TH DECEMBER
With over 500 stores, 2 shopping
malls, a bustling Christmas market
as well as a booming and vibrant
independent scene, it’s no wonder
Kingston is the third biggest shopping

JOINERY
EST 20 YEARS

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS

• Supply only or supply and install
• High quality windows, doors
and conservatories

• Leaded lights and coloured glass
• Unique old-fashioned front doors
FREE FRIENDLY ADVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

01708 757675
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Tudor

Construction Company
serving upminster since 1955

extensions, conversions, landscaping,
maintenance free upvc barge boards,
fascias, soffits, guttering, windows and doors
phone 01708 222330/223241
where quality and service come first

Church View Dental Clinic
We provide NHS & Private care

Dental Implants, Invisalign, Six Month Smile, Dermal Fillers,
Flexible Dentures, Whitening, Crowns & Bridges

Call now to speak to one of our friendly staff to
book an appointment on tel: 01708 220563
Or you can visit us at www.cvdent.co.uk
34a Station Road, Upminster, Essex RM14 2TR

LOVE CLEANING 4U
Need a cleaner for your home?
No contracts . Pay by the hour
Friendly, honest cleaners
Check us out at: LOVECLEANING4U.CO.UK
and let us make your life easier!
We also provide an Ironing,
Laundry and Dry Cleaning service
with Free Collection and Delivery

Call us on 01708 748344
Or go to lovecleaning4u@hotmail.com
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L. J. NICHOLLS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING, DECORATING &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
UPMINSTER

01708 288022 / 07958 492177

destination in London.
Beyond the town’s famous tumbling
telephone boxes is Old London Road,
home to a quirky mix of independent
stores not to be missed including
antiques, vintage and retro pieces.
The Thames Path provides stunning
views of the river and is perfect for a
leisurely stroll before sampling some
real ale in one of Kingston’s homely
pubs. Leaving Upminster at 9am after
usual pick ups. Departing Kingston
approx 4.30pm. Price £17.50.
Please contact Joan Carroll on 07789
956399 email: joancarroll66@gmail.
com or Gina Savill-Turner
01708 228270 / mobile 07958 006503

Messy Church
What is it? A fun and messy time
exploring God stuff together.
What will it involve? Craft, games,
music, stories and a meal
Who is it for? Messy Church is an
event designed for families (not
just children) including parents,
grandparents, carers and friends
All children must be accompanied by
an adult. How do I sign up? You don’t
have to sign up to be part of Messy
Church, just come along whenever
you want to. Where is it? Moor Lane
Church, Moor Lane, Cranham, RM14
1HN
When is it? Fridays 4.30-6.30pm, 21st

September, 19th October and 16th
November.
If you would like to know more
contact: Liz and Lauren, Children
and Families Team, St Luke’s
Church: 01708 222562 or email:
messychurchstlukes@gmail.com

New course - beginners year 1:
Mondays 11-12.30pm. Particularly
suitable for complete beginners or
students with a little knowledge.
This course will show you how to
build sentences for conversation.
Intermediate year 3: Tuesdays 1112.30pm. Improvers 2: Wednesdays:
7.30-9pm. Improvers 3: Mondays
1-2.30pm or Thursdays 1-2.30pm.
Conversation course: Thursdays 1112.30pm.
Free first class for new students.
For more information call Valerie
Nicholls on 01708 221487 or email
valerie@amstramgram.co.uk.
facebook:AmStramGramFrench
www.amstramgram.co.uk

Photography
Competition
Enter our photography competition
for your chance to win one of three
prizes in vouchers (1st prize £100,
2nd prize £50, 3rd prize £25) and for
your photos to be displayed on the
Land of the Fanns website.
Send us your photos from around the
Land of the Fanns using the following
ideas for inspiration:
• Landscape
• Buildings/Heritage
Send your picture, which must be
at least 1Mb in size, along with
a brief description, your name,
address, telephone number, the
date and location of the photo to
landofthefanns@thameschase.org.uk
by 30th September 2018.

Watch Out for
Fake Amazon
Emails
Shopping by Amazon is an
increasingly popular option for
many people, unfortunately it is
also an increasingly popular target
for scammers and fraudsters who
are after your personal details
and money! There has been an
increase in the number of reports
about fake emails purporting to
be from Amazon. The subject line
and content of the emails may vary,

French Tuition
French courses for adults starting
from Monday 1st October at Fairkytes
Arts Centre, Hornchurch. No exams.
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but they all contain links leading to
phishing websites designed to steal
your Amazon login details. Always
question unsolicited requests for your
personal or financial information in
case it’s a scam. Never automatically
click on a link in an unexpected
email or text. To report fraud visit
actionfraud.police.uk.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Wednesday
Music Evenings
Our Autumn programme begins on
Wednesday 3rd October with Alan
Tomlin presenting a programme
called Second Thoughts: The
programme was originally due to have
been presented earlier in 2018 but
was postponed due to snow! We are
hoping for better weather this time.
Programme starts at 7.30pm ending
at 9.30pm and takes place in the main
meeting room 1st floor, Hornchurch
Library, North Street. Buses 165, 256
& 370 stop nearby. Entrance is free of
charge but a small donation will cover
interval drinks. Future programmes
will take place on a fortnightly basis.
For more information look for items
in The Bulletin or call Stephen
Raindle 01708 470670 or email
sraindle@aol.com
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The Patient in
4b
The All Saints Players will be staging
‘The Patient in 4b’, a thriller by A.
Frederick Daniels, as their September
Play. Performances are Thursday
20th, Friday 21st and Saturday 22nd
September at All Saints Church Hall,
Ardleigh Green Road, Hornchurch,
RM11 2LU. Doors open at 7.30pm and
the show starts at 8pm.
Tickets are £5, contact Box Office on
01708 607855 or email boxoffice@
allsaintsplayers.org.uk

Charity Brass
Band Concert
This year the Brass Band Concert of
popular music in aid of St Francis
Hospice will be held at the Collier
Row (North Romford) Community
Centre, Clockhouse Lane, Collier
Row, RM5 3QJ on Saturday
September 29th 2018 7.00 for 7.30
till 9.30. Last year the concert raised
£1372.40 . Drinks to buy at the bar
with tea/coffee & cakes available
for a donation. Raffle and lucky
programme number prize. Adults
£5, children (under16) £4. For tickets
please contact Glinette Woods
email:glinettewoods@btinternet.com
or phone 01708 345887.

Parking Fines:
Public v Private

Inflatables
Afternoon

Receiving a parking ticket is
never a nice experience, but
there are important differences
between those issued by the
Council (public) and those
issued by private operators such
as at supermarkets or hospitals
(private).
A Penalty Charge Notice is a
fine issued by the council for
breaching parking rules on public
land and payment is enforceable
by law.
A Parking Charge Notice (which
always look very similar to the
Council version) is issued by a
private operator and is not a fine,
but an invoice served for breach
of contract (ie a civil matter).
Private issuers cannot use bailiffs,
non-payment would not impact
on your credit ratings and they
would have to take you to court to
enforce payment.
If you think you have been issued
with a ticket unfairly or there are
compelling grounds of mitigation,
it is important to formally appeal
against a notice issued by the
council but to challenge a ticket
(ie invoice) issued by a private
operator.

Given the success of our first
inflatables event in May, the event
is returning to the school field in
September. Friends of Branfil – The
Parent and Teacher Association are
running an Inflatables afternoon
on the Branfil Primary School field
from 3.30-5.30pm on Thursday 13
September. Straight after school, up
on the school field on Little Gaynes
Lane/Gaynes Park Road. Wristbands
available for sale online in advance
or more expensive on the day. The
wristband will give you unlimited
access to all the inflatables. All ages
catered for. Soft Play is available free
to non-walkers. We’ll also be selling
refreshments on the day.
Book in advance on the Friends of
Branfil website at http://friends.
branfil.com/book/

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT
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Sing Day
Come and join the Cappella Singers of
Upminster and their Music Director,
Jamie Sperling, in a come and sing
day centred on the music of CHH
Parry on the centenary of his death
and the work of his pupils. Music that
will be covered will include:
CHH Parry - Blest Pair of Sirens,
CHH Parry - I was glad, John Ireland
- Greater love hath no man, Ralph
Vaughan Williams - Let all the
world.
Fee: £20. Registration and
Payment: please contact Daphne
Ewington on 07913052051 or at
d.ewington@talktalk.net
Saturday 6 October. 10am for 10:30am
start. Concert 5:30pm.
Trinity United Reformed Church,
Station Road, Upminster,
RM14 2UD.
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Songs on the
theme of love
Songs by classical composers,
celebrating the pleasure (and the
pain!), and the importance, of love.
A birthday recital by Ian Pirie
(baritone). Accompanist Paul
McDowell (piano). On Sunday
16th September at the Old Chapel,
Upminster. 2.30 – 3.45 (followed by
refreshments). This is a free concert.
Further details: 01708 641718.

New Pilates
Studio (off Argyle Gdns)
Upminster Pilates Studio is a newly
built calming space with natural light,
a mirrored wall, underfloor heating,
air conditioning and comfortable
mats. Our Open Day is Saturday 8th
September 10am-2pm, everyone
is welcome. View the Studio and
chat to us about how we can help
you to reduce pain, improve joint
movement and increase core and
overall body strength. We work only
with very small groups to ensure
your safety and correct technique.
We have Pilates classes SundayFriday mornings and MondayThursday evenings. Private 1:1 Pilates
appointments 7 days a week, Sports/

Remedial Massage appointments
Monday-Saturday, Gentle Pilates
for Seniors on Thursdays, Men Only
Pilates on Monday evenings, and
Post Natal Pilates. A short Beginner
Course to master the basics (just 6
participants per course) is the gateway
to any of our classes. Our September
Beginner Courses are available to
book now online. Please visit www.
upminstersportsmassage.co.uk or call
Charlene on 07411 826721, or email
upminstersportsmassage@gmail.com

Island
Wristbands
Hornchurch District Scouts (charity
no. 303699) are selling Adventure
Island wristbands at discounted
prices. Blue Adventure bands (over
1.2m tall) are £16 each and Green/
Red bands (under 1.2m tall) are
£12.50 each. Also available, Southend
Sea-life Adventure tickets Adult/
Child just £5 each and Adventure Golf
tickets £5 for 18 holes.
Wristbands expire November 2018
and are available to purchase all
year round for any day the park
is open. To purchase call or text
Debbie on 07805612706 or Louisa on
07498575296. Please allow up to 24
hours from ordering to collection.
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07971 293569
Website:

Mbm-electrical.co.uk
Email:

Info@mbm-electrical.co.uk

01708 898919
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Family run business- est 1978
Fully licensed & Air Conditioned
Opening Hours
7 days a week, incl Bank Holidays
Sunday- Thurs: 12 noon to 2.30pm & 5.30- 11.30pm
Friday & Saturday: 12 noon- 2.30pm & 5.30- midnight
174 St Mary’s Lane, Upminster, RM14 3BT
Tel: (01708) 220038 or 222606

First Step 30th
Anniversary Ball
& Golf Day
To celebrate 30 Years of First Step an
Anniversary Ball has been organised
at the Graham Thomas Pavilion,
Orsett Hall on Saturday 6th October.
Dinner, Auctions, Live Band, Special
Guests & more.
Drinks reception at 6.45pm, Carriages
at 1am. Tickets £50 and Tables of 10.
A 30th Anniversary Golf Day is also
be held at Warley Park Golf Club
on Thursday 20th September. £65
per person (£260 per four-ball)
with presentations for individual
winner, team, nearest the pin, longest
drive and Hole in One sponsored
by Roomes Furniture & Interiors.
First Step are grateful to their Golf
Day Sponsors, Roomes Furniture &
Interiors, Upminster and West & Coe,
Hornchurch for their support.
Call 01708 556355 for more info.

Firework
Display
The Upminster School Annual
Firework Display will be taking place
on their school field on Saturday
3 November. The display starts at
6.30pm with the gates opening at

5pm and closing at 6.20pm. Entry to
the event can be gained via the school
entrance at the side of the Crumpled
Horn pub. There will be a barbecue
and refreshments. Tickets will be
on sale during the week starting 29th
October from 3pm to 3.30pm in the
school playgrounds (outside both
the infant hall and the school office).
Tickets are priced at £6 for adults,
£4 for children (4 and over) and free
for children under 4 (though a ticket
will need to be issued). Tickets are
also on sale on Saturday 3 November
outside the school entrance next to
Superdrug or on the gate (subject to
availability) from 5pm. The ticket
price on the day is £7 for adults and
£5 for children and free for children
under 4 (though a ticket will
need to be issued). Please do try and
get your tickets early to avoid
disappointment.”

King’s Church
King’s Church, Upminster, run free,
short courses to benefit the whole
community - here’s two that will be
happening this term:
CAP Money Course
3 evenings of DVD clips, practical
help, workbook, discussion and
refreshments to help you to budget
your income, save for future
commitments and leisure, spend
more economically or get out of

minor debt. This will run on Monday
evenings, for adults, starting on 24th
September.
‘Christianity Explored’ Course
Starting in October, and run over
7 evenings, the DVD clips and
discussion it explore the basics of the
Christian faith - What are we doing
here? Who was Jesus Christ? What did
He come to do? Why did He die and
rise? How can God accept us? What
does it mean to be a real Christian?
This course is suitable for all Adults
and Youth. More details from Paul
Thompson at 01708 251265 or www.
kcu.org.uk

The Upminster
and District
Horticultural
Society
If you want to find out more about
local gardens, gardening in the Third
Age or Orchid Hunting why not join
us for our new season of lectures
beginning next month. We also have
two coach trips, Stamford & Burghley
House & Gardens in September and
Hyde Hall in October.
We meet on the second Tuesday
evening of the month in the New
Windmill Hall, St Mary’s Lane,
Upminster. The evening begins at
7.45pm and finishes at 9.45pm. with
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a tea interval. Admission is normally
free to members and is £2 for non
members.
You can find out more about
our first lecture, Rainham Hall
Gardens which is also our Charity
Evening in the October issue of this
Bulletin or visit our website www.
upminsterhorticulturalsociety.co.uk

Roomes Stores
Elsewhere in the Bulletin we have
given details of Roomes “130th
Birthday “. If you have any memories
on Roomes do let us know if you
have worked, shopped, eaten in the
restaurant etc. Please give us your
memories.Email bulletinra@yahoo.
co.uk

Thames Chase
Community Forest
At the Forest Centre we are
developing the Community Forest’s
commitment to improve access for as
many people as possible by adding
facilities for all ages and abilities. Our
programme of cycle hire including
adapted bikes offered in conjunction
with Positive Parents Charity and
Trailnet is well established and this
summer we have added an adapted
bathroom. Both these projects are
funded by the City Bridge Fund and
help us to provide for all family members

Upminster Plastering &
Building Services
01708 221297 or 07765 013623
Kitchen & Bathroom Refurbishment
Exterior/Interior Paintwork
Extensions & Alterations
Plastering & Rendering
Guttering & Fascias
Pebbledashing
LOCAL TRADESMAN WITH OVER
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE (references given)

01708 221297 or 07765 013623

E-mail: upminsterplastering@gmail.com

Lisa Ramsey ALCDL
Piano / Theory Teacher and Accompanist
01277 890242 / 07495 412975
Marshams, High Laver
Near Ongar, Essex, CM5 0DZ
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lisaramsey@live.co.uk

New NHS and Private Patients Welcome
Dental Implants now available
Modern Friendly Environment
Emergency Treatment
Cosmetic Dentistry
Flexible Dentures
Zoom Laser Whitening
Hygienist Available
Air Polish
We emphasise the need to preserve your natural teeth by the
prevention of tooth decay and gum disease
in exploring the natural surroundings of
Broadfields. The Forest Centre itself is fully
accessible including its cafe, shop and
historic farm buildings.
Events at the Forest Centre
The monthly cream tea is on Friday
14th September with a harvest theme
(£9 per person – booking essential) and
the Sunday market is on Sunday 16th
September.
The monthly guided walk, Discovering
Thames Chase, is on Friday 28th
September and will explore the history and
the delights of Havering Country Park.
For more information see the website
www.thameschase.org.uk

Shirley Ward
Tours
September, Wed 26th:The Band; New
musical by Gary Barlow; Matinee show;
featuring songs by Take That. Cliffs
Pavilion, no coach. £32 (worth £36.50) will
transfer to West End.
November, Wed 7th: Strictly Ballroom
Musical, Piccadilly Theatre London. £42
(NO COACH) Make Own Way to Theatre;
Stall seats in Row A; Stars Matt Cardle
(X Factor winner). Matinee Show. (Seats
worth £72.50). Last few seats left!
Nov, 2018; Sat 10th: Lord Mayor’s Show,
Followed by 2 Course lunch/Thames
boat trip with tea/coffee. Boat moors in
Thames for Lord Mayors Firework Display
at 5pm. Make own way by train, from
Upminster: £41.50 inc..
December, Thu 6th: “Michael Buble
Tribute” with Three course meal,
entertainment: Matinee show/lunch, at

Westfield, Next to the Arcelor Mittal Orbit.
Followed by visit to Orbit with Glass of
Prosecco after show. By Coach £62.00.
Please call Shirley Ward 01708 227884 to
Book all trips.

Lunchtime Recitals
September Thursday Lunchtime Recitals
at St Laurence Church, Corbets Tey
Road, Upminster. 1.05pm- 1.50pm. Free
admission - retiring collection in aid of the
church music programme.
6th - Keenan Ngo, piano
20th - James Tett, organ

Bollards
After many complaints about
parking on the pavement in
Station Road, opposite the station,
bollards have now been installed.
The number of cars which drove
over the pavement here, often
only just missing pedestrians, and
narrowing the pavement itself,
made this necessary.
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

Queen’s Theatre
This autumn, we turn 65 and we’re
celebrating in style with 70s themed party
celebrations on Friday 21 September – and
you’re invited! This evening of fundraising
boasts fine food, brilliant live music and the

chance to dance the night away to disco hits
of the decade.
Dinner with Beverly and Guests 6.30pm
arrival for 7pm
Celebrate in style by joining actors from
‘Abigail’s Party’ and the Board and Artistic
Director, Douglas Rintoul (‘Priscilla, Queen
of the Desert’) for reception drinks before an
exclusive 70’s themed three course meal on
stage. Then join Disco Inferno for live music
and a disco till late.
Centre Stage – £100 per person
In the Wings – £80 per person
6 per table | Discount available for tables
70’s Soiree | 7.30pm onwards
Enjoy a pre-party 70’s buffet in our new
rehearsal space. Find out more about our
work and future productions from Queen’s
Theatre staff. Then join our Disco Inferno
for live music and a disco till late.
£40 per person
Disco Inferno | 9pm onwards
Just want to party? Come and dance the
evening away to our live foyer band and
a disco playing your favourite hits of the
decade.
£25 per person
Dress Code: 70’s Themed

Seated
Workout For
The Older Adult
I provide a seated workout for the
older adult who want to keep fit and
mobile . These gentle exercises will
help improve your mobility, strength
and prevent falls they can be done in
a chair, especially if you have a frame,
wheel chair or shoulder knee or hip
problems. Don’t worry if you haven’t
exercised for a while - these exercises
are gentle and easy to follow. The aim
is to build up slowly and to gradually
increase the repatriation over time.
The class is starting on a Monday
morning 9.30am till 10.15am in the
main hall from September at the
Cranham community Centre in
Marlborough Gardens, Cranham
it has free parking with wheelchair
access. The cost is £4.00 per session
pay as you go. Please contact Sally
Guise on 07855 534631.

S C R Roofing
• All flat roofing • Asphalt and felt systems • Facias and gutters
All staff fully trained, Fully insured, All work guaranteed

Contact Steve Rawles
Tel: 07971 171363

**Air Con Regas From £69.95**
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LOW
PAIN, SCIATICA
LOWBACK
BACK &
& NECK
NECK PAIN,SCIATICA
ARTHRITIS
ARTHRITIS
WHIPLASH
WHIPLASH
HEADACHES & SPORTS
SPORTS INJURIES
HEADACHES
INJURIES

Finest Indian Cuisine
Recently Refurbished

SPECIAL BANQUETING
NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY
5 - COURSE MEAL
ONLY £11.50 PER HEAD &
CHILD £7.95
POPADUM AND CHUTNEY
ANY CHOICE OF STARTER
ANY CHOICE OF MAIN DISH
ANY CHOICE OF SIDE DISH
ANY CHOICE OF RICE OR NAAN
£2.00 EXTRA FOR HOUSE SPECIAL,

CHEF’S SPECIAL OR KING
PRAWN DISH
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Open 7 days a week
6pm - Midnight
Including Bank Holidays
and 12 noon - 2.30pm for lunch
Take away menu available

Free Home Delivery
32 Corbets Tey Road, Upminster, RM14 2AD
Tel: 01708 222263 / 228516 / 07903 800003

55+ ?

The Wesley Players Vanilla Bake Club
The Wesley Players present The
Haunted Through Lounge and
Recessed Dining Nook at Farndale
Castle. A comedy by David
McGillivray and Walter Zerlin Jnr.
Prices: £7 for Adults, £5.50 for
Concessions and £3.50 for Children
(under 16). As usual, Senior Citizens
are admitted free to the Thursday &
Friday evening shows.
Tickets will be available on the door
or may be booked in advance via the
Box Office, email tickets@wesleyplayers.co.uk or text 07708 214742.
Performances: are at 8.00pm on
Thursday, 27th, Friday, 28th and
Saturday, 29th September 2018.
Location: Wesley Hall, Upminster
Methodist Church, 10, Hall Lane,
Upminster, Essex. RM14 1AE.

Music For The Mind
For Dementia sufferers and their
carers. Come and enjoy the benefits of
music for the mind. Refreshments and
entertainment provided. Every Friday
from 1pm to 3pm at the Salvation Army,
49 High Street, Romford, RM1 1JJ. No
entry fee but donations welcome. Disabled
parking available in Angel Way car park,
ground floor. Pam Shippen 07811 344523
pam.shippen@gmail.com
Pam Rossi 07803 170560 pam.rossi@
ntlworld.com. Run by Havering Dementia
Carers Support Group

LOCAL FUTURE EVENTS
SEPTEMBER

Vanilla Bake Club returns from its summer
break on Monday 24th September with
an ‘Eastern Promise’ theme. As usual
the theme is not compulsory, but have
a go if you want to challenge yourself.
There’s plenty of tea, coffee and chat with
a friendly crowd of regulars and you may
pick up a baking tip or recipe or two. At
the end of the evening there is always lots
of goodies to take home if you haven’t
managed to try everything. There’s no
fee but we charge £5 per session to cover
unlimited tea and coffee and hall hire.
How better to spend a Monday evening?
We meet at the Old Chapel, Upminster
at 6.30pm. For more information
call Jennifer on 07940828154, email
vanillabakeclubupm@gmail.com

10 Monday – Havering Branch Essex
Wildlife Trust MINI EXHIBITION:- with
enthusiastic members talking about
shield bugs, butterflies, bees, wildlife
photos and a mini pond dip, with use of
a microscope. Meetings are held in the
1st floor meeting room in Hornchurch
Library from 8.00 pm to 9.45 pm.
Donation of £3 to help cover hall hire,
this includes tea, coffee and biscuits. For
more information contact the Secretary
Joy Emerson on 01708 440297.
12 Wednesday - The Front Lane Community
Association Tea Dance at Cranham Social
Hall, Front Lane, Cranham, RM14 1XN
on the 2nd Wednesday of each month.
Doors open 2.15 p.m. Come along and
make new friends, whilst dancing to
music by ‘John’. £3.50 inc refreshments.
Pay on the door. Further details contact
Val on 01708 224166.
12 Wednesday - Nelmes Women’s Institute
meet on the 2nd Wednesday of every
month and welcome new members of
all ages. Meetings are held at Nelmes
United Reformed Church Hall (corner of
Nelmes Road and Burntwood Avenue,
Hornchurch, RM11 3JA). Meetings start
at 2 pm promptly. Please contact Ruth
McDougall on 01708 448431 or Ruth.
wellwisher@gmail.com for further
details.
12 Wednesday – Havering U3A Paula Short
“Sicily’s Heroes and Villains”. Havering
U3A meets at 2:30pm on the second
Wednesday of the month at St. Michael’s
Church Hall, Main Road, Gidea Park,
Romford. www.u3asites.org.uk/havering

Over 50’s Exercise
Starting Wednesday 5th September
1.15 till 2.15 p.m at Cranham Community
Centre, Marlborough Gardens, Cranham,
RM14 1SR. Looking to Improve your
flexibility, posture, balance and rhythmic
ability and enjoy a safe, non-competitive
dance-based workout in a friendly, fun
and supportive environment? We’d love
to hear from you. Our classes offer lots of
physical benefits and include a healthy
amount of cardio-vascular activity;
Rosemary Larke & Michelle Harkes.
Classes taught in 6 week blocks. £27
payable in advance (£4.50 x 6: discounted)
or £5 weekly. For more information please
call: Rosemary: 07871 185739 or Michelle:
07845 494644.
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13 Thursday – Upminster and Cranham
W.I. are looking for new members. We
meet in the St. Laurence Hall (next to
the Library) in Upminster on the second
Thursday in the month. Doors open at
1.30 pm for a 2 pm start till 4 pm. We
have talks on a wide range of subjects.
For more information please contact
President Margaret Reynolds on 01708
471977.
13 Thursday - Upminster Wine and Social
Club meet on the third Thursday of the
month at 8 pm in the Cranham Social
Hall, Front Lane, Cranham. We hold
meetings every month with a variety of
speakers and wine tasting. For more
information contact Maureen Jasper on
01708 223956, or simply come along on
the night. You will be most welcome.
21 Friday - Havering Antique and
Collectors Club meet at the
Neighbourhood Centre, Gubbins Lane,
Harold Wood on the third Friday of the
month. Starting at 7.30 pm. Guests
£4. For further details please call our
Chairman Mrs Chris Lovett 07947 367258.
18 Tuesday - Upminster U3A Paul Higgs,
a former M.D. of the National Theatre
presents “A Brief History of Jazz.”.
University of the Third Age - meets at
1pm on the third Tuesday monthly in
the New Windmill Hall, St Mary’s Lane,
Upminster. Doors open at 12.30pm. For
further information about membership
and current interest groups, come along
to a meeting for free or check out our
website www.u3asites.org.uk/upminster.
18 Tuesday - Cranham Engayne W.I.
welcomes new members and visitors.
Meetings held on the 3rd Tuesday of each

IN DOORS LTD
Local Manufacturers

COMPLETE NEW KITCHEN & BEDROOMS

Supply only, or Supplied and Expertly Fitted, Design & Planning

OR REPLACEMENT
Kitchen & Wardrobe Doors
Vinyled-Gloss Slab, Handleless Matt Finish
Painted Solid Wood-BS/RAL- Farrow & Ball colours
WORKTOPS - Laminate/Granite & Quartz
Most Appliances available – Blanco, Neff,
Siemens, Bosch, Belling etc.
HANDLES - Large range Inc. SWAROVSKI
Friendly & Helpful, Trade & Public Welcome
Visit our Showroom/Factory
Mon to Fri: 9am to 5pm, Sat. 9 to 1.30pm
Tel: 01708 671199
Units 5-7 ARCANY ROAD, S.OCKENDON RM15 5SX
Email: info@indoorsessex.co.uk
No appointment necessary

My Home
Maintenance Services
Garden Landscaping & re-shape
Hedge-cutting & pruning
Grass cutting & lawn maintenance
Driveway & patio cleaning
Gutter cleaning
Painting interior & exterior
Re-stain fencing & decking areas
Fully insured – competitive rates – Local
For further information call us on
Home 01708-229946 Mobile 07904204417
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Tel: 01708 227273 Email: info@westburyinteriors.co.uk
Westbury Farm, St Mary's Lane, Upminster, RM14 3NU

Contact David anytime 07790 927926 or 01708 227535
d.gardenandhome@btinternet.com

Probably the best kept secret in Upminster

All quotes free, OAP discount on all jobs

Westbury James Interiors manufacture and fit bespoke furniture
for Kitchens, Bedrooms, Bathrooms, Home Offices & Living
Rooms. Contemporary High Gloss, Traditional Wood and
Timeless Shaker designs - we have ranges to fulfil every design
concept. Our colour-matched quality carcases with clever storage
solutions are made to measure, with a wide range of worktops &
handles providing the perfect finishing touches.

Kitchens Bedrooms Bathrooms Living Areas Offices
month at 2 pm to 4 pm at the Cranham
Community Centre, Marlborough
Gardens.
19 Wednesday - Upminster Floral Art
Society welcomes you to an entertaining
evening watching expert floral designers
create beautiful floral displays. The
finished designs are raffled so the lucky
winners can take away something
spectacular at the end of the evening.
Doors open at 7pm and refreshments
are available. The demonstration starts
at 7.45. Held on the third Wednesday of
every month (except January). Windmill
Hall, St Mary’s Lane, Upminster. Cost:
£7 visitors. Free for members. Contact:
Margaret 01708 471977
22,23 Saturday/Sunday – Upminster Tithe
Barn. Open 10:30am – 4pm. Free entry.
26 Wednesday - Upminster Park Towns
Womens Guild meet on the fourth
Wednesday of every month at 2 pm to 4
pm in Derham Hall (behind Upminster
Library), Upminster. Afternoon tea, talks
and outings amongst a friendly group
of ladies, all most welcome. For more
information contact Deborah Pryor on
01708 226127 or Ann Monk on 01708
226305 or simply come along.
26 Wednesday - Upminster and District
Probus Club meet at The Cranleigh, 84
Station Road, Hornchurch, RM12 6LX.
Edward Lubbock & Ms Sue Kidd - Ups
and Downs of Ballooning. Contact
Barry on 01708 703783 and leave a
message or send an email secretary@
upminsterprobus.com.

OCTOBER
2 Tuesday - Oglethorpe Women’s
Institute. “From Flanders Fields to the
Tower” is the title of the talk by our
Guest Speaker Richard Thomas. Our
meetings are held at Cranham Social
Hall, 103 Front Lane, RM14 1XL on the
first Tuesday of every month at 7.45 pm.
Contact Secretary Mrs. E. Bell on 01708
251161 or just come along on the evening.
6 Saturday -The Havering Branch of the
East of London Family History Society
hold meetings on the first Saturday of
every month at Trinity Church, Station
Road, Upminster RM14 2SJ doors open at
1pm meeting starts at 2pm. ‘Problems in
London Ancestry’ with Michael Gandy.
The Internet & Technology Group meet at
the same venue 11am – 1pm where a Q&A
session is followed by a workshop. Teas
and coffees can be purchased. Members
and visitors welcome to either or both.
6,7 Saturday/Sunday – Upminster Tithe
Barn. Open 10:30am – 4pm. Free entry.
8 Monday – Havering Branch Essex
Wildlife Trust Illustrated talk:- TALK ON
BATS with Ella from Bat Conservation.
Meetings are held in the 1st floor meeting
room in Hornchurch Library from 8.00
pm to 9.45 pm. Donation of £3 to help
cover hall hire, this includes tea, coffee
and biscuits. For more information
contact the Secretary Joy Emerson on
01708 440297.

Are You a Home Owner aged over 55?
Have you ever considered releasing the money in your
home to...
• Pay for Home Improvements
• Debt Consolidation
• Luxury Holidays

For more information
Call: 0800 6127362
Mob: 07964 282678
Kevin.hull@therightequityrelease.co.uk
The Right Equity Release Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority Registered in England and Wales No. 07166676
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D.G. PLUMBING SERVICES
All plumbing work undertaken

FREE camera video gutter cleaning inspection
High reach vacuum tech
No mess No ladders
FREE estimates

01708 220994 07977 214541
52 The Grove Upminster RM14 2ET
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Cranham Ward
Parking Review
At the end of July the long awaited
Cranham Parking Review was
finally approved by the local
authority. Covering four areas, the
Dury Falls estate, Waldergrave/
Engayne/Ashburnham Gardens,
Chelmer Road, and several areas
in the southern end of Cranham
ward from Marlborough Gardens
to Heron Way, the improvements
are intended to help in two ways –
1)
Increasing road safety
by preventing parking close to
junctions
2)
Reducing the disruption
to residents and businesses
caused by commuter parking.
A final area, near to the shops in
Moor Lane, is still under review
but the Residents’ Association
councillors are pushing for this to
be resolved quickly and included
in the works for the main scheme.
Cllr JOHN TYLER

Christmas Lights
We are delighted to inform
you that this years Upminster
Christmas Lights will go on
at 5.15pm on Thursday 22nd
November.
As usual there will be a range
of stalls. The Mayor of Havering
and your local councillors will be
present

If you wish to participate please
contact me at
lindahawthorn@hotmail.co.uk
further details next month.

surrounding streets.
Many thanks to all of you who
wrote in. We will keep you advised
if the applicants appeal against
the Councils’ decision .

Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

Cllrs LINDA HAWTHORN RON
OWER CHRIS WILKINS

Grove Court

Cranham
Community
Centre Library

Havering Council has refused
“Planning Permission to build an
additional floor to both existing
buildings that are on the corner
of Little Gaynes Lane and The
Grove to provide 8 one bed room
flats with bicycle parking and
bin storage and two car parking
spaces “
The Council received over 250
objections !
We delivered an urgent Bulletin
in the area and placed on our web
site ucra.co.uk the news .
The Council felt that the proposed
development would ,by reason
of its excessive width, scale,
bulk, mass, siting, materials and
fenestration, combined with
its prominent siting, appear
disproportionate with the existing
buildings and appear incongruous
,dominant and visually intrusive
in the street scene harmful to the
character and appearance of the
surrounding area.
The proposed development, by
reason of the creation of eight
,one bedroom residential units
and the provision of two car
parking spaces would result in
increased parking congestion in

Cranham Community Centre
Library - 01708 220941
The much awaited reopening of
the library took place on 4th July
We had not realised that re
locating the library was such
a monumental task, but it has
turned out to be. It has enabled
us to overhaul and streamline the
system which had not been done
for a long while. We have now
removed many books that had not
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been borrowed for a considerable
time, going back to as long ago as
2004.
We hope you enjoy its new home
and give it time to settle in. We
have already had many positive
comments so please come along
and find out for yourself. 01708
220941.
Cranham Community Centre

Heritage
Open Day St Laurence
Church
St Laurence Church will be
participating in the national
Heritage Open Days on Saturday
8th September, between 9.30-12
noon and 2-4.30pm. There will be
a display of current and historical
information, a children’s trail, organ
music and possibly the opportunity

for bell ringing between 11-12. All are
welcome, the same time a team from
St Laurence will also be visiting other
churches in Essex/London as part of
the annual ‘Ride & Stride’ event to
raise money for the upkeep of historic
churches.
If you would like to know more about
the Heritage Open Day, or Ride &
Stride, please contact St Laurence
Parish Office on 01708 220696 or
parish.office@upminsterparish.co.uk.
The church is open daily 9am-5pm
and visitors are always welcome.

What it is like
to be a New
Councillor
It has now been just over three
months since the local elections and
recently I was asked what it was like
being a newly elected councillor.
To sum it up, it has been very busy,
with a very varied role. Following
the election campaign, and a long
election night, where we stayed until
7:30 in morning after a number of
recounts, things have been moving
at a pace. There have been numerous
training sessions and it has been
challenging to find a balance between
family life and the work demands as
a local councillor. The work load is
very different, from spending time
in various committees, attending
community events and of course
dealing with day to day enquires from
local residents. However, serving your
community is a privilege and very
rewarding.

ASSOCIATION COUNCILLORS
Upminster Ward

Cranham Ward

Linda Hawthorn 01708 225451

Clarence Barrett 07863 116029

lindahawthorn@hotmail.co.uk

cllrclarencebarrett@yahoo.co.uk

Ron Ower 07721 780372

Gillian Ford 01708 641317

cllrronower@yahoo.com

councillorgillian.ford@havering.gov.uk

Chris Wilkins 07960 059 195

John Tyler 07982 962925

wilkinschristopher7@gmail.com

If you would like to help the
Residents’ Association and have
a positive influence on your local
community, please contact one of
your local councillors. We have a
number of roles that may interest you
within the Association, ranging from
helping with The Bulletin, to being an
Area Controller, where you manage a
team of deliverers, to being a member
of the Upminster and Cranham

JohnTylerUCResidents@outlook.com

ASSOCIATION CONTACTS
Editor
Bruce Nicholls 07505 289568
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk

Commercial Advertising
Ron Ower 07721 780 372
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk

Upminster Organiser
Chris Wilkins 07960 059 195
wilkinschristopher7@gmail.com

Residents’ Association Website
Cllr Clarence Barrett
(07863 116029)
www.ucra.co.uk

Residents’ Association’s Executive
Committee, or you may even wish to
stand for election in four years’ time.
Again if you would like to know about
the Association do not hesitate to
contact one of your Councillors.
Cllr CHRIS WILKINS

Ockendon
Kennels
Kindly note at the end of July the
Council published details of a further
Planning Application number P 0862.18
for “part demolition ,extensions and
alterations to the existing kennels and
out buildings to form 14 dwellings with
associated parking,private amenity space
and boundary treatment at Ockendon
Kennels,Ockendon Road,North
Ockendon.
We alerted a number of residents in the
area and featured on our web site ucra.
co.uk.
This follows previous applications
for 30 dwellings then 22 dwellings
which were refused by the Council and
subsequently on appeal by the Planning
Inspector .The reasons given were the
height of the proposed buildings the
intensity of the proposals layout the
extent of the development compared
to the existing development and the
significant adverse impact on the
openness of the Green Belt.
Readers may remember when the first
application was submitted we held a
public meeting in North Ockendon
which was very well attended.
We will keep you up to date on this.
Cllr RON OWER

DIARY SEPTEMBER
The next Upminster Ward
meeting is on Wednesday 5th
September, 7.30pm at St.Josephs
Hall, St.Marys Lane.
The next Cranham Ward meeting
is on Thursday 13th September,
7.15 pm at Cranham Community
Centre, Marlborough Gardens.

Article & Advertising Submission Deadlines
Articles - 1st Month / Advertising - 3rd Month
Copy to be received on or before the above dates one Month
prior to the publish date. Please note that submitting an article
does not guarantee publication. Email:bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk
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Janice's Electrolysis Clinic
(Formally known as Diane Matthews Clinic)

01708 727239
Janice specialises in permanent hair removal
for white hairs, grey, blond and dark hairs,
for fair skin, Asian skin and darker skin colours.
Other treatments eliminate:
Facial Thread Veins and Spider Naevi
Skin Tags, Common Warts & Milia.
See website for more information
I have worked in this practice for over 25 years and can offer quality assured treatments and expertise
which is second to none. So if you want honest advice and excellent treatment please don’t hesitate to get in touch.

www.janiceselectrolysisclinic.co.uk

Book Free Consultation
Now - worth £35

LOCKSMITHS

Emergency call out
All locks opened, supplied & fitted
MLA approved locksmiths
UPVC door lock specialist
New doors supplied & fitted, safes opened
New safes supplied & fitted
Free quotes - no call out charge

Tel: 01708 640699, mobile: 07890 920 258
TERRY LOWRY
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

Could you be a Shared Lives Carer?

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED

If you have room in your home, and the time and compassion
to support a vulnerable adult to live independently as part of
your family, we will offer you training, support and a weekly
allowance of up to £450 per week

ALL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
INCLUDING 10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR PENSIONERS
10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR 2 ROOMS OR MORE
PHONE: 01708 227365
MOBILE: 07526 785946
EMAIL: t.lowry1@sky.com

info@bettertogether.org.uk 0208 519 9536
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DAVID WILLIAMS & SONS
LANDSCAPE GARDENER AND
NURSERY MAN

★ PAVING A SPECIALITY
★ WALLING
★ TREE FELLING, FENCING
TEL: DAY 01708 224733 EVENINGS & WEEKENDS 01708 700557
MOBILE: 07788 725853

Carpentry & Joinery
Specialist
HARDWOOD & SOFTWOOD JOINERY
ALSO GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK

TEL: 01708 525682
MOBILE: 07950 384595
WWW.ALLCARPENTRY.CO.UK
J. WRIGHT - ELECTRICIAN

REWIRES
EXTRA SOCKETS
COOKER POINTS
SECURITY LIGHTS

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
FOR ALL ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 01708 448402
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